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It Comes in the Form of a Cold ain

in the South and a Heavy Snow

in the North

The Worat Feared for ISany Crafts that
Sal the Great takes Several

Yessels Sons Down

Slauy Lives Known to bo in Jaoparly Th-
IAta Saving Crew Hard at Work

Rains Everywhere In Cexaa

The Stoini on La o Michigan
Marquett Mich Oct 24 A storm

of great fury set in at daylight yesterday
The wind blew fortyfive miles an hour
all day while a blinding storm raged The
captain and crew of the schooner General
Sherman have reached the city and report
the Sherman a total wreck on Shoal Point
about ten miles from Marquett Tne
Sherman left the Sault at 7 oclock a ra
Saturday and2was struck by the storm
this side of Wnite Fish Point and was
dviven hard on rock beach The crew
toot to the boat and struck the beach at
330 p ro and kept wandering
around in the woods until
6 oclock in the blinding snow
almost dead from exhaustion When
they reached the railroad track they
flagged an ore train bound for Marquett

The Alva Bradley coal laden consigned
to the railroad company nere went
ashore before the Sherman He thicks
the crew got off as it was only a few rods
to shore The captain of the Sherman
saw nothing of the crew It is oelieved
the crew of the Bradley are now roaming
around in the woods in terrible distress
from hunger and cold A searching par-
ty

¬

will be sent out

A Vessel In Jeopardy
Newport K I Oct 24 The United

States training ship Portsmouth is
anchored off Point Judith in a sweeping
gals She has four anchors out but un-

less
¬

the gale moderates she can hardly
escape going ashore on the damjerous
rocks off Point Judith All the life sav-

ing
¬

crews within reach are being hurried
to the scene The ship hrs several hun-
dred

¬

souls on bow and should her
anchors drag a large loss of life is feared
Admiral Luce has sent the Dolphin to
render all possible assistance to the
Portsmouth

Newport II I Oct 21 A dieptch
received from Point Judita auut 4 oclock-
by Captain Waters says the Portsmouth is
sending up signal bat they cannot be
read

A Vessel Broken in Two
Clkveiaxd Ohio Oct 24 The three

masted schooner Zack Chandler of Cleve-

land
¬

left Ashtabula for Esecrnnba at G-

oclock Sunday morning Last night she
was driven on a bar eft Noble station on
the Lake Shore Riilsvay A 1 night king
the waves orcke over her decks and the
officers and crew ten in number
were compelled to laah themselves to-

tho rigging At 9 oclcoi in the morning
the disaster was reported at this port
and Captain Goodwin of the life saving
station went to the rescue on a special
train The crew was rescued alter con-
siderable

¬

trouble The Chandler is evi-
dently broken in two Sae was owned
here and loaded with 1020 tons of coal

A Life Boat Capsized
Frankfort Mich Oct 24 At day

light this morning the Point Betsv life
station pa rol discovered a vessel an-

chored
¬

twelve miles northeast flying sig-

nals
¬

of distress A tug was sent from here
and the life saving crew launched a boat
to meet the boat and be taken in tow but
the high sea nude it a perilous task
When the boat reached the outer
bar a tremendous breaker swept
over her capsizing her and throwing
the crew into the water They made a
desperate flgUtclingine to the submerged
craft and were fluag exhausted upon the
beach After o long struggle the tug
reached the imperiled vessel and at dusk
had her in tow

tiiiiiinVSv i

Two Grews In Danger
Marquette Mich Oct 24 The

Plymouth is ashore on the west corner
of Preeque Isle twelve miles above here
Her crew ia still on her and cannot get
ashore on account of the high cliffs Tne
heavy sea prevents rescuers from getting
near the wreck but it is thought a tug
will take them off as soon as the sea
moderates The Plymouth will prove
a total loss The crew of the Alva
Bradly ashore on Scott Point cannot
reach shore owing to the loss of their
small boats It Is thought the vessel will
held ti ther long enough to enable the
livesaving crew to rescue the crew

Conld Do Nothing
Grand Haven Mich Oct 24 Noth-

ing
¬

has been heard from the barge
Argonaut since she left here last even-

ing
¬

As her steering gear was
damaged fears are entertained for
her safety She blew signals
of distress yesterday and a tug and life-
saving crew went to her assistance out
could do nothing for her as she was too
heavily loaded to get over the bar There
were fifteen men aboard

Going to Pieces
Cleveland Ohio Oct 24 A large

vessel Is going to pieces on the beach at-

Noblevllle ten miles east of this city
The waves are beating the ship to pieces
and the crew are lashed to the rigging
Life saving crews have rowed to the
scene in their boats Word of the disas-
ter

¬

has just reached this city

A Schooner Sinks
Ashtabula Ohio Oct 24 Schooner

J F Joy ore laden for Erie and leaking
badly attempted to anchor outside the
harbor She broke away and drifted onto
the rocks outsideof the piers and sank
in twenty feet of water The crew were
saved with small boats

A Crew of Five Drs
Port Calhoun Ont

barge last night In low of
broke her tow line during thatf
and sunk with her crew of five

Two Dayi 8tonn
Galena Mich Oct 24g

gale and snow storm hav en i
here for two days T1 EgSfe is
eight inches deep 3f l

Snow in tho HlaaK Hills
Fort Mead D T G > 24 One of the

severest snow and wind storms ever

nwmriM mm iwiaBdc aw aMw w na

pibpeller
ather
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known at the Black Hils set In last even-
ing

¬

and continued all night Eight inch-
es

¬

of snow fell and the drifts have seri-
ously

¬

Impeded travel

At Buffalo
Buffalo N T Oct 24 A great gale

swept over this city this morning the
wind attaining a maximum velocity of-

sixtysix miles per hour One house was
blown down Shade trees signs and
windows suffered terribly No serious
damage is reported from the lake

Bain at Galveston
Special to the Gazett-

eGalveston Tex Oct 24 Heavy
rains set in tonight about 9 oclock

At Waxshachle
Special to the Gazett-

eWaxahachie Tkx Oct 24 A

wind and drizzling rain all day has
ered the mercury several degrees

cold
low

At Qilneola-
3pcclal to the Gazette

Mineola Tex Oct 24 A slow cold
rain has been falling almost the entile
day Quite a stiff norther is now blow-
ing

¬

At Balrd-
Spaclal to the Gazette

Baird Tex Oct 24 A large sized
norther mixed with slow rain is with us
today making the weather very dis-

agreeable
¬

Around Oorrollton
Special to the Gazett-

eCarbollton Tex Oct 24 Farmers
are busy sowing wheat and picking cotton
We have had two light frosts but no harm
has been done

At Pilot Itolnt
Special to the Gazette

Pilot Point Tex Oct 24 A lone
drizzling cold rain commenced falling to-

day
¬

at noon and both stoves and winter
ulsters are in demand

ICaln Needed
Correspondence of the tlazett-

eGoliad Tex Oct 21 It is getting
dry potatoes and fall gardens are needing
rain and water is getting scarce In the
pasture but grass is plentiful and fine

Holding Their Cotton
Special to the Gazette

Terrell Tex Oct 24 Probably
half the cotton crop has been picked but
not marketed Quite a number of farm-
ers

¬

have sold very little cotton up to this
time

At Omaha
Special to the Gazette

Omaha Tex Oct 24 It commenced
raining yesterday evening and last night
turned off quite cool Today has been a
regular cold winter rainy day It is still
raining with no prospect of stopping

At Abbott
Special to the Gazette

Abbott Tsx Oct 24 A cold north ¬

er accompanied by a light sprinkle of
rain has been hlcwiag since some time
during last nighf and from present indi-
cations

¬

it looks as if it would last for sev-

eral
¬

days

At lioagvlew
Special to the Gazette

Longview Tex Oct 24 Last night
a glorious and muchneeded rain felJ

making the short water supply and fali
gardens boom to their wonted activity

Ttie railroad agent here has received
orders to use flit and stock cars when
box cars are net obtainable for cotton
transportation to the compresses at Mar ¬

shall and Jefferson

Af TerrpU
Special to the Gazait-

efTerrell Tex Oct 24 About 9-

oclock last night a cold wind blew up
and early this morning a cold ram com-

menced
¬

falling which has been kept up
all day making outdoors very unpleasant
The streets are muddy and tne demand
for wood is even worse than before the
bad wsatner Every load that comes to
town is sold before it reaches the busi-
ness

¬

part of the city The shipment of
several carloads will probably be made
this week in order to meet the demand

Waiting for Navigation
Special to the Gazette

Jefferson Tex Oct 24 After a-

long dry seige of dusty weather the
clouds have bursted at last This morn-
ing

¬
about 4 oclock it commenced rain-

ing
¬

and has been raining steady all day
Tiie bayou has been raising since Satur-
day

¬

morning and this rain will very like-
ly

¬

bring her up to the banks With
navigation here for awhile it would en-

able
¬

the town to get cheap rates on cotton
and other articles of merchandise Ar-
rangements

¬

arc being made to have a beat
come to our wharf as soon as the water
is sufficient to convey to the market a
large amount of cotton that Is now stored
here

A HOTEL CASE

Knfns Belchor 8aos Tom Martin for Five
Thousand Dollars for Stealing Bis Wife

Butler County Ky News
Some twelve or fifteen months ago it

will be remembered by a good manv of
our readers Tom L Martin and Ella
Belcher of this county near Turnertown
eloped and were probably married at any
rate they are now living together Soon
after the elopement of his wife with Mar ¬

tin Belcher came to town and brought
suit against Martin asking 5000 as
damages for the loss of his wifes
society and affection The nature
of the suit was something
novel to our people and they
scarcely knew how to conjecture upon it
The case ras brought up last Siturday
and finished Monday After an able argu-
ment

¬
by the attorneys on both sides the

jurys verdict was 3500 for the plaintiff
The verdict we believe is pretty gener-
ally

¬

approved by the public though some
condemn it As soon as the verdict was
announced Martin had business in the
direction of Indiana where he has been
living since his elopement with the
woman

There isone thing sure Martin has the
woman while Belcher has a judgment
which he will never get

The Nineteenth Century Club i3 an or-
ganization

¬
ttot will consist cf an equal

number of raw and women It ia hardly
to b expected that thaj will agree on all
sulsQects but it can jj rgprise no one to
ljrnbatDr Fieross Goldsn Medica-
Disccwry iL unanl 6usly pronounce 1

fhe mgt EUKessful emed rextant f
lljisumlEbn a as b

ratttTSa h or ds i csses-
yaxrests this dissase and

stores health and strength if adnirHer
In Its early stages By druggists
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FOIMAMM
The Personal Relations Between the

Czar and Emperor William No

Longer Cut Any Figtire

The Czar Will Beturn to St Petersburg
By the Frozen Baltic Rather Than

Touch German Soil

Incroaasd Military Preparations Notlcs-
cble On tho Frontiers of Austria

Russia and Germany

Gerinany
GENERAL NEWS SUMMARY

Berlin Oct 23 The offlcisl press in
repeating its denial of the report that the
Czar was to have a meeting with the Em-
peror

¬

William speaks very plainly and
almost with enmity towards Russia The
interview is declared to be not a mere
matter of indifference but as objected to-

by high personages in Germany The
personal relations between Czar and Em-
peror

¬
William once such an important

factor in European politics can no longer
continue

ON THEIR OLD FOOTING
of intimacy as the position of Germany
toward her allies Austria and Italy for-

bids
¬

it The antiGerman proclivities of
the Czar are contrasted with the lifelong
friendship of his father with the Emperor
William and his people and the conclu-
sion

¬

is drawn that an interview would be
unpleasant to both sides Besides thl3-
stroBgly suggestive comment there is
evidence of the strained relations
between Berlin and St Petersbnrg The
Russian press censor permitted the pa-
pers

¬

to predict such early action by Rus ¬

sia in Bugaria as would defeat the ohject-
of the triple alliance and show that Rus-
sia

¬

is neither isolated nor incapable of
carrying out her victorious policy The
PAUBlavist papers are having free play in

DENOUNCING 1HK GERMANS
The Czars route for returning to Rus-

sia
¬

is subject daily to surmise as it is
considered unadvisable that he touch
German soil and the frozen Baltic may
make his homeward march unpleasant
Yesterdays route fixed was Rega or Liban-
if the ice blockaded Cronstadc Any-
way it is declared the Czir must not pass
through Germany The war between
Russia and Germany has had fresh devel ¬

opment in tne Czars ukase giving hn
gliah and French importers preferential
rates English goods obtaining a re-

mission
¬

of twenty per cent because En-
gland

¬

levies no duty on Russian corn
and French goods ten per cent rebate be-

cause
¬

of the limited duty levied by France
on Russian corn The obvious aim of the
edict is to strike a blow

AT THE GERMAN TRADE
To these evidences of hostility are now

added the increased military prepara-
tions

¬

on te frontier A notable cessa-
sion occurred in this during the progress
of the negotiations between Prince Bis-

marck
¬

and M de Giers for an entente on
the Austrian question but since the triple
alliance became known there ha3 been a
feverish acceleration of the work on the
fortifications at Warsaw Ivangorod and
Brest Littorsk General Gourka is to or-

ganize
¬

an immense camp near Warsaw
New fortifications are also eing made
around Povnp Grodno and Bieiostcch
The same activity is noticeable along the
Austrian fronter The German war
office responds by enlarging the camp at-

Graudeuz constructing six new forts
around Thorn and strengthening the
works at Posen Glogan Pialan and
Knnigsburg The energies of the war
office are at present concentrated on

THE ZASTHRN FRONTIER
Regarding Priic Bismarcks reply to

the new prohibition of German trade it-
wisl be seen upon the meeting of the
Reichstag that in the bill raising the
duties on corn the attack is to be
resumed Russian securities have egain
been offered indiscriminately for sale
The present result of this tension in re ¬

lations is an increased bitterness and
enmity between the two peoples The
Russian press prophesies that important
diplomatic action will be taken by the
Czirs government soon after hia return
to Moscow These menaces however
do not alarm Germany which is confident
of her own strength and security in the
triple alliance

The Emperor will go with a hunting
Dartv to the Harbe mountains on Tues-
day

¬

but the loctors have protested that
such an excursion will be injudicious un-

less
¬

the weather gets milder After ar-

riving
¬

from Baden yesterday the Emperor
looked as usual at the window at the
palace and saluted the crowd outside
He walks without a stick and his step
seems to be more elastic At Barenow-
tte Crown Prince is slowly improving
The inflammation in his throat does not
increase He will go to Mervo at the end
of the month

MexicoC-

ONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

Citt of Mexico Oct 23 The consti-
tutional

¬

amendment permitting the elec-

tion
¬

of a President for two consecutive
terms after receiving the approval of
both houses of Congress was officially
promulgated today with all the formali-
ties

¬
prescribed by law-

THOUSANDS OF HAWKS

A Great Floctc That Descended In Talbot
Coomy Maryland

AnEaston Md letter says The re-

cent
¬

invasion of hawks in Bay Hundred
Talbot county causes much comment
and not a little speculation as to the
cause of the flight of the birds from some
other region Mr Frank G Wrightson of
Bay Hundred a very conservative man
says I dont like to say it but I Hon-
estly

¬

believe there were not only thou-
sands

¬

but a million and perhaps millions
of these birds flying in flbeks northward
up the eastern shore of the
Chesapeake on Friday and Saturday
Wrightson remembers another but a
much smaller flight of hvwks over the
same section some twenty years ago
These hawks were somewhat smaller in
body than the big henhawk that lives ond
thrives In this country but the heid
plumage and talons were like those of cue
native hawks In their flight northward
tbey met about the mouth of the Chop
tank river a strong north wind which
drove them shoreward They did not

aiome far into the interior but hovered
out the headlands and shores of the

bay and the broad estuaries and seemed
o be ravenous for food Forty hours

covered the period oi their visit
from the coming of the advance
guard to the leaving of the strag-
glers

¬

and on Sunday not a hawk conld-
be seen Had the people beenprepared

Vu

for this incursion thev would have killed
in the various neighborhoods where the
birds came afield at least 10000 hawks
As it is the number slain will not exceed
2000 which at the bounty of 50 bents
per head will take 1000 cash from the
county treasury and distribute it among
a large number of hawk hunters
Mr Levi IE North a constable in-

Tilghmans Island did the biggest
days work reported so far In a few
hours he killed eightyeight hawks and
got his 44 bounty for their heads from
tne County Commissioner today Mr
William F Mav a merchant cf Tilgh ¬

mans Island says he missed his oppor-
tunity

¬

in not having In store a snpply of
gunpowder He sold out early in the day
his limited stock at regulation prices
and could have sold ten times the quan-
tity

¬

st corner prices Some people
paid as high as 25 cents for a charge of
powder te shoot a 50 cent hawk If the
whold million of hawks had been killed
the bounty payments would have serious-
ly

¬

embarrassed the country A move-
ment

¬

will be made at tbe next session of
the General Assembly to repeal or reduce
the hawkshead bounty

The

ABSOLUTELY FALSE

o Was No Fight Between Vigilantes
and Oatlawa In the Territory

Fort Smith Ark Oct 24 The re-

ported
¬

fight between vigilantes and
outlaws In the Indian Territory last
Thursday proves to bo absolutely false
Chief Bushyhead of the Cherokee Nation
says no such persons as those named in
the dispatch ever lived in the Cherokee
Nation and the persons who left Wee
woka last Saturday say Trainer the
alleged leader of the outlaws was living
there quietly and no fight had taken place
Trouble is expected in ihe Cherokee na-
tion

¬

over the late election for Chief and
efforts are being made by the weaker
party to get United States troops there
and the impression is being made that
trouble already exists Everything is
quiet in the Territory but serious politi-
cal

¬

trouble is brewing and a conflict may
ocour at Tahlequah when the National
Council meets two weeks hence and the
result of the election is officially de-

clared
¬

WASHBBItKS FUfiESAL

Tho Dead Diplomat Will Be Interred at
Galena with Imposing Ceremonies

Chicago III Oct 24 The funeral
services of the Hon E B Washburn will
be very simple in Chicago but the city of
Galena where the body will be interred
has officially announced that a state
funeral will be held there On Thursday
thebody will lie in state in the postoffice-
in Galena from early morning till noon
when the casbet wili be taken to the cem-
etery

¬
for burial The mayor city council

and other municipal officers will take part
in the ceremonies The services in Chi-
cago

¬

will be held Wednesday evening at
Unity church Prof Swing will deliver
the sermon The remains will lie in
church until 8 p m in order to give the
friends of the dead diplomat a last look
and then the body will be escorted by the
Loyal Legion to the Illinois Central de ¬

pot where all the ceremonies will end
and only the relatives and pall bearers
will accompany the body to Galena

LUELLA MaBBETT

She Ia Seportod to Have Arrived at Delphi
Bnt Cannot Be Fonntf

Indianapolis Ind Oct24 The Jour-
nals

¬

Delphi correspondent reports that
that town is Intensely excited over the
report that Luella Mabbett for whose
supposed murder Amer Green was lynched
Saturday morning had arrived here
Careful inquiry revealed the following
Saturday night a young woman heavily
veiled alighted from the east bound
Wabash train and going to the baggage
rooms asked if her trunk had arrived
saying she had checked it when she
took the train at Fort Worth The
trunk had not arrived She left the
station and has not been seen since The
Mabettsj deny that any woman answering
her description has been seen by any one
in this vicinity within the last three days
and a search of the town has failed to re-

veal
¬

any clue The trunk arrived a few
hours after her disappearance It is
heavily roped and securely locked and
there are scores of people who would
py almost any sum could they lift the
ltd and ascertain its contents The arrival
of this woman and her trunk have set
rumors of all kinds afloat

ANOTHER LYNCHING FEARED
Indianapolis Ind O t 24 The

Journals Peru correspondent telegraphs
that the attorneys of William GreeQj who
is in jail at that place on the charge of
murder have stated to the sheriff that an
organization of men has been effected in
the western part of the county and that it-

is their intention to come to Peru
tonight for the purpose of lynching him
The jiil is guarded and if an attempt is
made there will be stubborn and de-

termined
¬

resistance The prisoner is a
brother to Amer Green who was lynched
at Walnut Grove Saturday

Danton Strikes It Rich
Special to the Gazette

Denton Tex Oct 20 Messrs Bell
Myers struck a fine flowing stream of-

arteBian water at the Alliance Mill last
night at a depth of 500 feet It is a bold
stream of about two inches in diameter
and is considered the bestiflow of water
that has been struck in this cty Den ¬

tons water facilities is now a settled
fact end Bhe feels able to join in with
Fort Worth now in the enterprise of fur
niehing good cheap water for all the
neighboring towns A committee con-
sisting

¬

of Mayor Agnew nd exSheriff-
Lipscomb from Bonham visited our city
today for the purpose of examining our
artesian wells and the work in progress
with a view to bavins some wells sunk in
that city to supply the waterworks The
gentlemen seemed well pleased with the
water supply here

p
Du of aiarlbcrou hSncd for L bl-

Nkw York Obfc 20 The latest item
about the Duke cf Marlborough is that
Davison Dalz el an Englishman the pro-

prietor
¬

of a weekly paper called Truth
hao sued him fdrlibeldemanding 25000
damages Howe and Hummel are plain-
tiffs

¬
counsel The basis of the suit is s

letter published in the Herald on Wednes-
day

¬

and signed Marlborough Intimat-
ing

¬

that a letter published in Mr Dalziels
paper and signed Marlborough was a
forgery The latter letter was a denial of
the sentiments expressed in a 3till earner
letter or memorandum on the indecency
of the American pres3 which had been
published somewhere else with Marlbor-
ough

¬

tcked on it The Duke is said to
have left town for the west

X

A

IVian From Jefferson Tex Seeks

Rare Legal Talent in Washington

to Criticise His Posms

Bill of Injunction Filed Against Secre-
tary

¬

Lamar and Commissioner
Sparks of the LsndOffice

President Cleveland Isan ea His Annnal
Thanksgiving Proclamation Novem-

ber
¬

TwentyFourth the Day

A TEXAS POET
Special to tho Gazett-

eWashington Oct 25 This morning
Jndge Merrick of the District Supreme
court solved a knotty problem In the
mail for the clerk was a letter addressed
to the best lawyer in Washington but
modesty prevented anyone from claiming
it Judge Merricas attention was called
to the document and recognizing the
dilemma the clerk was In he suggested
that the best way out of it would be to
open the letter and relieve the Washing-
ton

¬
bar from any embarrassment This

was done when it was discovered
that the missive was from a man
named Davids from Jefferson Tex
enclosing some poems upon the
merit of which he desired some criticism

the critic mistaken
The Critic says in an editorial tonight

All the iron and steel for the Texas state
capitol st Austin was bought in Eagiand-
at 175000 less than the same could have
been purchased for in this country duty
included Texas is rather too large a
state to trv a boycott on but how will it
fare with Senator Farwell and his broth-
er

¬

the purchasing contractors
ASKING FOR AN INJUNCTION

Special to the Gazett-
eWashington Oct 25 The New Or-

leans
¬

Pacific Bsllway Company today
tiled a bill for injunction against Luciu3-
Q C Lamar Secretary of the Interior
and W A J Sparks Commissioner of
Public Lands to prevent them permitting
settlers to file upon and take possession
of lands to which the railroad company
claims to be entitled The bill states
that on the purchase of the New Orleans
Baton Rouge and Vicksburg Riilway in
January and Febrnary1881 they received
the title to the public lands
granted to that company by an act
of Congress epprovfcd March 3 1871
entitled an act to incorporate the Texas
Pacific Railway Company The company
bought sixtyeight miles of railroad be-

tween
¬

New Orleans and White Csstle and
constructed 2G8 miles from White Castle
to Shreveport entitling it in all to 3328
000 acres of public land if so much could
be found within the limits of the odd num-
bered

¬

sections of land within the
granted limits They were then em-
powered

¬

to select such lands to
the aggregate amount of 3323000
acres for that part of their road between
White Castle and New Orleans The
company disclaimed any right to the
granted lands The odd numbered sec-

tions
¬

were withdrawn from settlement
sale and entry on October 17 1881 As
the bill states it become the duty of the
Secretary xt the Interior by express pro ¬

visions of the granting act to cause pat-
ents

¬

for the land to be issued to the rail-
way

¬

company with instructions to allow
selection by the company of
the lands granted This how-
ever

¬

the Secretary refused to-

do The General Land Office has now is-

sued
¬

an order to set aside the withdrawal
of the lands permitting settlers to enter
them A publication of thirty days
notice Is required which is now being
made The complainants pray that their
rights in the matter may be maintained
and that the Land Office be prevented
from permitting entry of the land

LIABILITY OF EXPRESS COMPANIES
Washington Oct 25 The interstate

commission gave a hearing today to
counsel representing those express com-
panies

¬

which do not admit that they fall
within or are amenable to the inte state
commerce law Mr Clarence Seward
counsel for the Adams Express Company
first addressed the commission He ar ¬

gued that the act upon its face showed
that Congress had no intent to include
express companies He said that so far
as he knew there had been no complaint
against any express companies
or a petition that the government should
interfereFor these reasons he argued that
the intent of the law was to regulate and
control corporations which the govern-
ment

¬

had created and in no wise to con-
trol

¬

those who merely used the roads
Mr Pomeroy spoke in behalf of the
American National and the WellsFargo
Express companies He detailed the ori-
gin

¬

history and legal status of those
companies W W McFarland repre-
senting

¬

the United States Express Com-
pany

¬

made an argument In reference to
the meaning of the words common car¬

riers and the liabilities under the com-
mon

¬

law of express companies
thanksgiving proclamation

Washington Oct 25 The following
proclamation was made late this after-
noon

¬

The goodness and mercy of God which
has followed the American people during
all the days of the past year claim their
grateful recognition and humble acknowl-
edgement

¬

By His omnipotent power He
has protected us from war and pestilence
and from every national ca-

lamity
¬

By His gracious favor the
earth has yielded a generous return
to the labor of the husbandman and every
path of honest toil has led to comfort and
contentment By his loving kindness the
hearts of our people have been replen-
ished

¬

with fraternal sentiment and patri-
otic

¬

endeavor and by his unerring guid-
ance

¬

we have been directed
In the way of pational prosperity
To the end that we may with one accord
testify our gratitude for all these bless-
ings

¬

I Grover Cleveland President of
the United States do nereby designate
and set apart Thursday the 24th day of
November next as a day of thanksgiving
and prayer to be observed by all the peo-

ple
¬

of the land On that day
let all secular work ond employ-
ment

¬

be suspended and let our
people assemble in their accustomed
places of worship and with prayer and
songs of praise give thanks to cur
Heavenly Father for all that he has done
for us while we humbly imglfcro for-
giveness

¬

for our sins and a CQjktrjausuce
of hio mercy Let families andlks
be reunited on that csy and
hearts be filled with kindly
and affectionate reminiscences
their micda be tumed in
ness to the sourc
pleasures and the giver f
the j

>
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midst of our prosperity and our happi-
ness

¬
let up remember the poor the needy

and the unfortunate and by our gifts of
charity and ready benevolence let us in-
crease

¬

the number of those who with
grateful hearts shall join in our thanks-
giving

¬

In witness whereof I have set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States
to be hereunto affixed

Seal
Done at the city of Washington this

25 n dav of October In the year of our
Lord 1857 and of the independence of the
United States 112th

Gsover Cleveland
By the President

T F Bayard Secy of State
DRAlED IN MOURNING

Washington Oct 25 The State De-
partment

¬

building was draped in black
this morning as mark of respect to the
memory of the late E B Washburne who
was Secretary of State for a short time
during President Grants rule

TEXAS PENSIONS
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Oct 25 The following
Texas pensions were issued today
Harvey A Gregorv Crafton Richart T
Bandy Little Elm T H Searcy Rheas
Mills George A Dilworth Tilden-

a cabinet meeting
Washington Oct 25 Regular meet-

ings
¬

of the Cabinet were resumed today
all the members present excepting Secre-
taries

¬
Whitney and Lamar who are out

of the city The annual reDorts and the
Presidents m essage to Congress
the main subjects of consideration

UBM

THE COTTOfl OIL TRUST

were

Dissensions Among th Directors and PIto-
of Them Retire

New York Oct 25 It was announced
in Wall street yesterday that the quarrel
among the trustees of the Cotton Oil
Trust which has been waged with bitter-
ness

¬

since Jnly and which has led to the
retirement of J N Lewis as president
will culminate today in tho retirement
of five directors who have been in sym-
pathy with Lewis and Trustee J L Mc-
Cauley IS was decided yesterday to ask
Mr J H Flager of the Standard Oil Com-
pany

¬

to accept the presidency Mr-
Flager agreed on condition that he might
name five trustees of the new board
His wishes were assented to One of his
friends said to him that one of the trus-
tees

¬
says that the speculative trustees

brought about the severe decline in the
Trust certificates but that ExPresident-
Lewiss lossfs in the wheat smash had in-
no way affected the Cotton Oil Trust

COLOSlZaTiOtf SLHESIE

The Dnnhnrds to Concentrate Their Forces
In the Panhandle

Correspondence oi the Gazots-
eMobektte Tex Ocs 22 The G-

azette
¬

reporter learned today the details
of an immense colonization scheme of
which the leaders of the sect of Dun
kards are at the head It is nothing
more nor less than a move to concenftrate
allthe members of that sect in the United
States in a gigantic colony in thd Pan-
handle

¬

something after the fashion of
the Mormon occupation of Utah A letter
was shown here today from the principal
of a Dunkard educational Institution in
Indiana who said that 200 families had
already been secured by the projectors
of the enterprise and that they wor
immigrate to the Panhandle as 8op
they could disposeof their present

The states from which thejjQ jZ
will be principally drawn are k ta f
ana Pennsylvania and Illinois The
place which has been selected for the
nucleus of the colony is in Ochiltree
county an unorganized county north of
the Canadian river attached to Wheeler
for judicial purposes It Is proposed to
settle the colonists on school lands the
most of which in that section remain
unsold

THE TEXAS CLAIX

Tho Chancas Favorable For Getting Sohyc
thing Ont of Uncle Saca

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex Oct 24 Hon W H

Pope state agent at Washington man-
aging

¬

the claim of Texas against the
national government writes the Gover-
nor

¬

that he has been very successful
and that Texas ought certainly to feel
satisfied witii the result cf the ciaim
before the auditing board He
says the allowance made by the
board on nine absarcts up to the present
aggregate over 870000 abstract No 2
being the larseft 274631 and No I
the smallest 3339 Mr Pope writer
that no allowance was made r
abstract No 8 because it referred to
service of Lee Halls company w
service is not not provided for undeid
act of Congress Nevada and Oive
have had claims similar to these of Ttf
acted on by the boards and by Congre
the first nampd receiving 23000 out t-

a claim of 300000 and the latter 1000L
out of several hundred thousand Mr
Pope will remain In Washington awhile
longer to get everything in shape to lay
before Congress when it meets next De-

cember
¬

The total claim of Texas is
about 1800000

TALUABLE FIND

Minnesota Prospectors Pickup Sene Pret-
ty

¬

Rich ailneral In th State lr
Duluth Minn Oct 25 Franr

George Spencer and Louis Beambien the
latter an old half breed explorer today
brought to Duluth a large box of gold
nuggets which Indicate a find of im-

mense
¬

richness and value The find is
situated about forty miles north of Grand
Maise Cook county Minnesota and in
range of townships five or six miles south
of the international boundary line
Only a few here know of the find There
was shown a jnugget nearly as large S3

mans hand and from onefourth to three
fourths of an inch thick found about
thirty miles inland from Grand
Maise These gold discoveries were
about twelve miles northeast of this lo
cation where the land is pretty generally
token up tbough considerable jsupposed
valuable mineral land stillremains vacant
Two kinds of samples were shown one
taken from near the shore cf a small l3kc
and the otherln quarlz Spencerbrought
also here a few specimens of rich natlv
silver and curiously fashioned vessel
made of what seemed to be v ry aard
copper JKeVlatter was four J whe ra
the richest gold nugget was found rny
started to look for silver ore
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